Power of Attorney
For tending to the banking matters
of a minor
Authorising party

Name of the guardian (parent)

Authorised person

Name of the other guardian (parent)

Account holder

Name of the minor

1 (1)

Personal identity number

Personal identity number

Personal identity number

Authorisation
As the account holder's legal guardian, I give my consent to the authorised person being entitled to take the necessary measures
at Nordea Bank Abp, to tend to the banking mateers I have specified below on the terms and conditions the authorised person
considers best. Information on the services and the service terms and conditions are available on our website at nordea.fi under
the details of each service.
Opening a customer relationship for a minor when the customer relationship is new
- Opening a customer relationship is a precondition for opening an account and services
Changes to a minor's existing accounts
Changes to a minor's existing services
Opening a disposal account to a minor and agreement on a user right to the account
- A user right may be granted to a minor, to the other guardian or to both guardians
- Terms and conditions on Disposal Account: nordea.fi/disposalaccount/terms
Opening a PerkAccount to a minor and agreement on a user right to the account
- A user right may be granted to a minor, to the other guardian or to both guardians
- Terms and conditions on Perk Account: nordea.fi/perkaccount/terms
Linking the accounts to the minor's own, to the other guardian's or to both guardians' Netbank agreement
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Adoption of Netbank's viewing right to a minor
- Terms and conditions on Netbank's viewing right: nordea.fi/netbank{terms
Adoption of Netbank to a minor and agreement on the extent of the service
- The guardian may choose which of the minor's accounts are shown in Netbank to the minor and which accounts the minor may also use
for payments
- Terms and conditions on Netbank: nordea.fi/netbank/terms
Access codes for identification (E-identification), adoption to a minor
Ordering of a Nordea Electron card, ordering of a picture card, concluding a card agreement and surrending the card to the other guardian
or to the minor and registration of the card for Internet usage, which is the precondition for using the card for online payments.
- Terms and conditions of the Nordea Electron card: nordea.fi/nordea-electron/terms

This power of attorney is in force until the authorising person cancels the authorisation by notifying the bank of it.
The authorised person is also entitled to make changes to the agreements concerning the minor's services under this
authorisation.
Signature
Place and date

Authorising party's signature and name in block letters

If the power of attorney is signed electronically, I as guardian confirm the signature of this power of attorney with my bank's online codes.

